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Focus on personal
communication products

within Motorola

Motorola Personal
Communications Sector

Palm Inc
Developer and

manufacturer of PDAs

        

Nokia Corp
Mobile phone
manufacturer

Nokia and Palm join
forces on handhelds

3Com Palm and Nokia

           

Construction of single
internet platform for

mobile access

Vodafone Airtouch’s
Single Global Internet
Platform is an alliance

with a total of 10
members

             

Developing standard for
synchronising devices

over networks

SyncML is an alliance
with a total of 10

members

Licensing partnership

Nokia and Palm

           

Developing open systems
for e-business on
wireless devices

IBM and various others

             

        

America Online
Incorporated Large

online service provider

        

Palm and Symbian to
cooperate on wireless

internet devices

Palm-Symbian

Sony to run the new PDA
on Palm’s operating

system

Palm and Sony PDA
Alliance

Traditional PDA features
including additional

memory stick

Sony Digital Personal
Assistant

               

Integrate Adobe PDF &
Palm Computing Platform

Adobe Systems and Palm
Computing

Yahoo! Messenger and Mail
to be received on Palm

computers.

Palm Inc and Yahoo!

Deployment of local
content via mobile phones

Ericsson,Palm, Phone.com,
and Ticketmaster

Online-City Search

Develop new multimedia
products and services for

vehicles

Delphi and Palm

Co-developing handset
solutions with IBM

Ericsson, IBM, Intel,
Palm Computing and

Symbian

Agreements to put Java on
wireless phone and other

systems

Sun Microsystem’s Java on
Wireless Systems

Palm supplies customised
PDAs and software to

ePocrates

ePocrates and Palm

Integration of PDA
products for enterprise

use

Palm and Tivoli Systems

Marketing and selling of
handheld e-business

solutions

Palm and Siebel Systems

B&N.com On the Go program
offered on these wireless

services

Barnes & Noble.com,
Sprint PCS, Verizon
Wireless, Palm and

OmniSky

Internet free calendar
and scheduling service

AnyDay.com

3Com licenses Palm
software for range of
Internet appliances

3Com and Palm

Visa is providing ATM
Locator on Palm organizer

Palm and e-Visa

Developers of software
for handheld devices

Actual Software Corp

License mySAP.com and
enterprise resource
planning software

Palm and SAP AG

Palm uses SD expansion
card format in new PDAs

Matsushita, Palm, Sandisk
and Toshiba

Palm licenses Bluetooth
embedded protocol stacks

for PDAs

Extended Systems and Palm

Wireless application for
Palm products

Ask Jeeves and Palm

In-box content provider
for future palm products

Barnesandnoble.com and
Palm

Fidelity customers can
access investment
information their P

Fidelity Brokerage and
Palm

Excite Mobile to be used
on future handheld

computers

Excite Mobile and Palm

Buy.com web clipping
application is standard

on future Palms

Buy.com and Palm

           

             

             

                        

             

           

             

           

           

             

             

           

                   

           

    

             

           

          

           

           

             

             

           

           

             

           

Providing movie listings
and tickets to Palm

customers

AOL Moviefone and Palm

             

Knightridder supplies
local news to Palm PDA

users

Knightridder and Palm

                   

Palm to use GuruNet Find
Engine on its OS Platform

GuruNet and Palm

             

For summer 2000,
subscription-free access

Palm.Net portal in Europe

               

Web clipping sends
content to Palm devices

Palm.Net portal

     

Wireless connection of
PDA with PC via Bluetooth

phone

Palm Bluetooth Adapter

     

Palm’s operating system
for handheld PC’s

Palm OS

     

3Com Corp
Computer

networking and palmtop
manufacturer

             

        

Symbian
Initiative to

develop hard and software
for handheld devices

             

           

             

Computer division of Sony

Sony Computer
Entertainment

             

IBM
Computer hardware,

peripherals and software

             

             

           

Ericsson
Telecommunications

equipment maker

             

             

           

             

Psion plc
Palmtop

computer development and
manufacturing

             

Adobe Systems
Incorporated Developer
of software for desktop
publishing and graphics

             

Integrates the
communications

departments into one unit

Motorola Communications
Enterprise

             

Develops servers,
applications and internet

products

Motorola Internet and
Networking Group

             

Intel Corporation
Chip

manufacturing company

             

           

Cisco Systems
Inc Computer networking

solutions

             

Yahoo! Inc
Internet Web

portal

           

Browser software for
wireless internet access

Phone.com Inc

             

Ticketmaster
Online-CitySearch

Inc Online information
of city entertainment &

events

             

Develops/produces auto
parts and mobile wireless

technology

Delphi Automotive Systems
Corporation

           

Sun Microsystems
Inc Leading producer of
servers & UNIX-based

computers and

             

Sony
Corporation Designs and
manufactures electronic

equipment

             

Network for physicians
with PDAs

ePocrates Inc

             

Tivoli Systems
Inc Technology

management applications
developer

           

Siebel Systems
Inc Sales automation
and customer service

software

                   

Online seller of books,
magazines, music

barnesandnoble.com

                      

Sprint PCS Group
US

mobile phone operator

           

Verizon Wireless
US

wireless operator

           

OmniSky Corp
Wireless

ISP and modem
manufacturer

           

e-Visa
Develops

e-commerce and Internet
projects

           

SAP AG
Large

independent ERP and
accounting software

company

           

Development of flash
memory cards

Matsushita, Sandisk and
Toshiba

           
Develops mobile

information management
products

Extended Systems Inc

             

Ask Jeeves Inc
Search

engine and Internet
portal

             

Investment and securities
activities

Fidelity Brokerage
Services Inc

           

Web portal available to
US mobile phone users

Excite Mobile

             

BUY.COM Inc.
Leading

multi-category Internet
superstore

           

Phone based movie
listings and ticket sales

AOL MovieFone Inc

             

Controls all of the
online business and the

New Media unit

KnightRidder.com

                   

Internet search and data
aggregation software

GuruNet Corporation
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